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Abstract
Salient design features of a new NASA/Army
research rotorcraft--the Rotorcraft-Aircrew SystEms
Concepts Airborne Laboratory (RASCAL)--are
described. Using a UtJ-60A Black Hawk helicopter as a
baseline vehicle, the RASCAL will be a flying laboratory
capable of supporting the research requirements of major
NASA and Army guidance, control, and display research
programs. The paper describes the research facility
requirements of these programs together with other
critical constrainm on the design of the research system,
including safety--of-flight. Research program schedules
demand a phased development approach, wherein specific
research capability milestones are met and flight research
projects are flown throughout the complete development
cycle of the RASCAL. This development approach is
summarized, and selected features of the research system
are described. The research system includes a full-
authority, progammable, fault-tolerant/fail-safe, fly-
by-wire flight control system and a real-time obstacle
detection and avoidance system which will generate low-
altitude guidance commands to the pilot on a wide field-
of-view, color helmet-mounted display.
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Introduction
The preface to the proceedings from an International
Symposium on "In-Flight Simulation for the 90's" held in
Braunschweig, Germany, in July 1991 contains the
following assessment of flight simulation:
Within the aerospace community, flight simula-
tion has become virtually synonymous with the
reproduction of the cockpit flight environment
in a ground-based simulation facility: As this
discipline has matured and assimilated the
advances in digital processor and electronic
imaging technologies, ground-based flight
simulation has found its legitimate role in pilot-
in-the-loop applications, both as a research and
development tool and as a training aid. Neverthe-
less, _ound-based flight simulation does have
limitations related to the incomplete - and
sometimes conflicting - nature of visual and
motion cues which are presented to the pilot. As
a result, in-flight simulation has played a unique
role in aerospace research, development, and test
pilot training by providing the proper environ-
ment and immersing the pilot in a real flight
situation.
For rotorcraft, in-flight simulation is becoming
increasingly important as fly-by-wire flight control
technology is exploited and as autonomous systems are
developed to relieve pilot workload, particularly during
nap-of-the-Earth flight. In addition, the fidelity of aero-
dynamic modeling for rotorcraft is far from maturity,
with the result that important handling and performance
phenomena such as rotor wake interactions cannot be
adequately simulated on the ground. This paper describes
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the planned development and preliminary design features
of a modem rotorcraft in-flight simulation facilityw
the Rotorcraft-Aircrew Systems Concepts Airborne
Laboratory (RASCAL)--heavily influenced by the
requirements of major NASA and Army rotorcraft
guidance, control, and display research and development
(R&D) programs at the Ames Research Center, Moffett
Field, California.
As described in Refi 1, the Army/Sikorsky UH-60A
Black Hawk helicopter (Fig. I) was determined to be the
most appropriate available baseline vehicle for RASCAL
development. In October of 1989, a UH-60A, originally
used as the Army's Advanced Digital-Optical control
System (ADOCS) demonstrator aircraft, was loaned to
NASA-Ames Research Center by the U.S. Army, and the
development of the RASCAL research facility was
initiated.
The paper begins with a statement of the objective of
the RASCAL development, including an overview of the
research programs which will utilize its capabilities.
These research requirements and other critical design
constraints, including flight safety, are then summarized.
The approach to be taken in the development of the
RASCAL, which is also driven by the requirements of the
flight research elements of the programs it will support, is
then described. Finally, selected design features of the
RASCAL Research Flight Control System are presented.
Project Objective and Research Requirements
The objective of the RASCAL facility development
project is the design, development, integration, and testing
of an airborne laboratory capable of supporting the flight
research requirements of several major NASA and Army
guidance, control, and display R&D programs. These
programs are described in Ref. I and include the
following:
1. Superaugmented Concepts for Agile Maneuver-
ing Performance (SCAMP): Analysis, ground simulation,
and flight research to investigate methods for the enhance-
ment of rotorcraft maneuverability and agility through the
application of advanced flight-control concepts
2. Automated Nap-of-the-Earth Flight (ANOE):
Analysis, ground simulation, and flight research to
develop low-altitude guidance algorithms and pilot's
display laws for rotorcraft terrain-followin_terrain-
avoidance and obstacle avoidance
3. Rotorcraft Agility and Pilotage Improvement
Demonstration (RAPID): In-flight validation and demon-
stration of ground simulation-derived solutions to selected
Army-identified "technology barriers" to the development
of next generation/future systems.
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Fig. 2 RASCAL research system components.
To support the requirements of these R&D programs,
the RASCAL research system will include the following
(Fig. 2):
1. A high quality instrumentation, signal condi-
tioning, and data acquisition system including rigid body,
rotor state, and propulsion system sensors, suitable for
both experimental data and flight control applications
2. A programmable, fly-by-wire research flight
control system including high-performance actuators; a
flight control computer, programmable in a higher-order
language, with a hardware/software architecture necessary
for the throughput and speed requirements of the various
SCAMP control concepts; and a high-speed data bus with
sufficient capacity for the anticipated bus traffic
3. The capability to evaluate both conventional
controllers, using an artificial force-feel system, and
integrated, multi-axis side-stick controllers
4. An in-flight researcher interface with the system
for monitoring the experiments and for effecting config-
uration changes to allow productive use of the available
flight time
5. An on-board precision navigation system
suitable for low-altitude flight
6. Appropriate passive (e.g., TV or FLIR) and
active (e.g., radar or laser) sensors for image-based
guidance and navigation including obstacle
detection/avoidance
7. On-board computational capability for real-time
image processing, vehicle motion estimation, guidance
algorithm generation, and pilot's display generation
8. Terrain data base storage for low-altitude
navigation with no image sensor-aiding
9. A flexible, programmable pilot's display system
including a panel-mounted display suitable for a digital
map and a color, wide field-of-view, helmet-mounted
presentation of flight status and command information
and sensor-based imagery
I0. A capability for the integration of autonomous
guidance commands with the research flight control
system
RASCAL Research System Design Requirements
An in-house preliminary design of the RASCAL
research system was conducted during the summer and
fall of 1991. The efforts of the preliminary design team
included the establishment of prioritized design require-
ments for the research system. The top six of these
requirements, in priority order, are:
1. Flight Safety: The RASCAL research system
shall not degrade the flight safety reliability of the
baseline Black Hawk helicopter.
2. Performance: The RASCAL research system
shall have the capability to implement SCAMP high-
bandwidth flight control laws, which include the use of
rotor state feedback, and a real-time image processing,
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guidance, and display system suitable for the ANOE
program. The capability of the research flight control
system shall be limited only by the performance of the
basic UH-60A flight control system.
3. Research Flight Envelope: The RASC,M.,
allowable research flight envelope shall be the Black
Hawk flight envelope. No expansion of that flight
envelope is required. Aggressive maneuvering while
using the research system shall be conducted at altitude,
clear of terrain and obstacles. Aggressiveness may be
limited near the terrain and obstacles.
4. Cost Constraints: The RASCAL research system
design must be compatible with the available funding
from NASA, Army, and Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) sources.
5. Research Productivity: The RASCAL research
system shall be designed with a high mission reliability
and with the capability of obtaining a maximum number
of research data points per flight hour.
6. Schedule Constraints: The RASCAL research
system shall be developed in a manner that allows specific
SCAMP, ANOE, and RAPID flight research experiments
to be flown at intervals throughout the overall facility
development period.
The milestones for RASCAL facility capability
dictated by the requirements of the SCAMP, ANOE, and
RAPID flight research experiments schedule are indicated
in Fig. 3. These experiments are summarized as follows:
SCAMP and RAPID
Rigid-Body Modeling. Data acquisition to support
the development and validation of rigid-body models
suitable for use in SCAMP control law development
Baseline Maneuverability/Agility Measures.
Development of relevant measures of rotorcraft
maneuverability and agility and measurement of the
maneuverability and agility characteristics of the basic
Black Hawk
Rotor-state Modeling. Rotor state data acquisition to
support the extension of the SCAMP rotorcraft models to
include rotor system dynamics
Rigid-Body Flight Control Systems (FCS). Flight
implementation and evaluation of SCAMP control laws
involving the feedback and control of rigid-body states
Rotor-State Feedback FCS. Flight implementation
and evaluation of SCAMP control laws which include the
feedback and control of rotor states
ANOE
Passive Ranging Validation. Acquisition of airborne
video imagery data from stereo TV cameras for off-line
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Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS)!
Inertial Navigation System (INS) Precision Approach
and Hover. In-flight evaluations of the suitability of a
DGPS/INS for helicopter terminal area operations under
Instrument Meteorological Conditions
Computer-Aided Low-Altitude Flight Using
Visually Coupled Displays. Flight evaluations of low-
altitude guidance algorithms and the presentation of fused
guidance symbology and sensor imagery on a color, wide
field-of-view helmet-mounted display
Real-Time Passive Ranging. Flight evaluations and
demonstrations of pilot aids for low-altitude flight
including real-time obstacle detection and avoidance
systems employing TV and FLIP. sensors
The facility capability milestones established by the
requirements of these experiments demand a phased
approach to the development of the overall research
capability of the RASCAL.
RASCAL Research System Development Program
Research program requirements dictate that RASCAL
flight test programs be conducted at several stages
throughout the development of the RASCAL as a research
facility. The research system that is to be installed on the
RASCAL must meet the research objectives of these
programs in a timely manner. A phased development
program has been defined to provide a system that can
support research activities at several stages as the system
is developed. The functional capability that is imple-
mented at any phase of the development program to meet
the immediate research goals is maintained and adds to
the overall facility capability. This additive approach
results in a system that, upon completion, will have more
integrated capability than any of the individual research
programs presently require. Future research programs will
have the full integrated capability available for the
conduct of flight test programs.
A critical element of this approach to the develop-
ment of the RASCAL is that the system development
risks must be minimized. This constraint requires that the
facility be developed using state-of-the-art, but proven,
technology. Care will be taken to severely limit tech-
nology development requirements in specifying the
RASCAL Research System.
The research programmatic milestones identified for
the RASCAL and presented in Fig. 3 have been grouped
into four development phases as indicated in Fig. 4. Each
of these four phases results in the accomplishment of
specific, reportable research goals. The system require-
ments for each of the phases is presented below.
Phase 1. Measurement and documentation of the
basic UH-60A dynamics and controls characteristics are
to be accomplished, thereby providing a baseline against
which future improvements in maneuverability and agility
can be judged. Acquisition of stereo video data for post-
flight processing will be accomplished, allowing the
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Fig. 4 RASCAL facility development phases.
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Phase 2. The additional capability of acquiring and
documenting rotor state measurements will complete the
UH-60A baseline identification. Differential Global
Positioning System (DGPS) position measurement
capability will allow the development of guidance/display
laws for precision approach and hover.
Phase 3. A wide-field-of-view, color, helmet-
mounted display will add the capability to provide
enhanced guidance information to the pilot, allowing the
development of display laws to assist in the ability to
conduct missions in an NOE environment.
Phase 4. A full-authority, fly-by-wire research flight
control system will allow development and demonstration
of control laws that more fully utilize the maneuverability
and agility capabilities of the UH-60A. Real-time pro-
cessing of the stereo video data on board the RASCAL
will allow the presentation of obstacle ranging informa-
tion and sensor/computer-aided guidance commands to
the pilot.
System architectures have been established for each
of the phases of the RASCAL development pro_am that
allow the additional capabilities to add to the overall
system capability. The specific research requirements of
each phase are met by this approach while the facility
capability is always increased. This approach will be
beneficial as new research pro_ams are defined and the
full capability of the RASCAL can be utilized.
Phase 1
The architecture for the RASCAL Phase 1 Research
System is shown in Fig. 5. The central element of the
research system for Phase I is the data acquisition
computer, which uses an Intel 80486 processor. Analog
sensors provide control position and a limited set of body
state measurements. A Litton LN-93 Inertial Navigation
Unit (INU) is installed to measure body attitudes and
angular rates, and linear velocities and accelerations.
Communication between the INU and the data acquisition
computer is provided by a Mil-Std-1553B bus. A GEC
Marconi HADS Air Data Computer that had been
installed on the aircraft previously has been incorporated
to provide low airspeed and local flow angle information.
A pair of high resolution video cameras is mounted
on the nose of the RASCAL to provide data for the post-
flight validation of passive ranging algorithms. The video
data are time-correlated with the aircraft state data and
processed post-flight. Provisions are incorporated to
replace the vide,', cameras with a FLIR installation. An
experimenter's station is installed in the cabin allowing
convenient control of the video and data systems.
Phase 2
Additional components added to the Phase I
RASCAL system architecture will allow the research
goals of Phase 2 to be accomplished. The resulting
architecture is shown in Fig. 6. The basic data acquisition
capability installed for Phase 1 will remain, with addi-
tional sensors installed to provide rotor state information.
A guidance/navigation computer will be added to perform
the guidance and navigation law computations. To
provide guidance information to the pilot, a panel-
mounted display will be installed and driven by the
guidance/navigation computer. A DGPS that communi-
cates directly with the guidance/navigation computer
through a digital bus will be included. An uplink data
stream from a ground-based GPS is required to provide
the differential corrections to the airborne unit.
A research system operator's station will be
implemented in the forward area of the RASCAL cabin
for control of the research system. An experiment
support/observer's station will be installed in the aft cabin
to accommodate a second researcher or to provide for an
observer during flight test operations.
Phase 3
The most significant addition to the RASCAL
research system architecture to accommodate the low-
altitude guidance research goals for Phase 3 will be the
addition of a wide-field-of-view, multi-color helmet-
mounted display system as shown in Fig. 7. Included will
be the helmet, incorporating the display capability, a
programmable display generator and a head tracker
system. A second Mil-Std-1553B bus is anticipated to
provide the data communications required to process
guidance and navigation laws and to pass that information
to the helmet. Additionally, that information must be
recorded by the data acquisition system for post-flight
processing.
Provisions for the acquisition of additional data
regarding propulsion system performance will be added
during this phase. Truth data for evaluation of the
guidance system performance will be provided by
uplinking data from the laser tracking system that Ames

























































































The research system will be, by this phase of
development, sufficiently complex to require the incor-
poration of mode control capability. The mode-menu
panels will be used by the evaluation pilot to select
guidance and display modes and by the researcher/system
operator to centrally control and monitor the research
system components and to vary experiment parameters
during the flight test. Control/display units will be
installed in the cockpit and at the research operator's
station to provide this interaction with the research
system, which will be accomplished using the
Mil-Std-1553B bus.
Phase 4
Two major system installations will be added to the
research system to accomplish the research goals for
Phase 4. The completion of this phase defines the final
system architecture as shown in Fig. 8.
The first of these major installations is a real-time
image processor for the passive video ranging system.
This unit will process the video signals to extract ranging
information and provide it to the guidance/navigation
computer. Obstacle avoidance information generated by
the guidance/navigation computer will be displayed to the
pilot. A high-speed digital bus will be used to communi-
cate the information among the image processor, the
guidance/navigation computer, and the helmet-mounted
display system.
The second major addition to the RASCAL research
system in Phase 4 is the fly-by-wire research flight control
system (RFCS). This installation provides the RASCAL
with its full in-flight simulator capability. An "evaluation
pilot's" station will be implemented by mechanically
disconnecting the controls at the right crew station and
installing new controls that electrically signal the RFCS.
The RFCS will be a full-authority flight control system
incorporating the functional components shown in the
lower right section of Fig. 8; it is described in the next
section.
On-board data analysis capability will be provided
by the data analysis computer, which will be capable of
real-time data display and post-run data analysis for use
by the on-board researcher. A rearrangement of the
Mil-Std-1553B buses may be required to accommodate
the increased data flow requirements. Telemetry capa-
bility will be provided to allow the acquired data to be
displayed and recorded on the wound at Ames' flight test
facilities.
During Phases 3 and 4, a ground development facility
will be built up to support the on-board systems develop-
ment. A combination of actual and emulated flight
hardware will be employed to support hardware flight
qualification and subsystems integration and software
validation and verification. Inclusion of a simplified
fixed-base simulation capability will allow pilot-in-the-
loop testing and will support experiment development and
pre-flight training activities.
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Research Flight Control System Requirements
and Design Features
The RASCAL RFCS comprises those elements of the
research system necessary to achieve full-authority, fly-
by-wire flight control by the evaluation pilot. The
elements include control inceptors, sensors, a flight
control computer, a servo control unit, and research servo-
actuators, as illustrated in Fig. 9. Because it is the largest
single RASCAL subsystem and because of its flight
critical nature, special attention is given in this section to
describing the RFCS flight safety issues, performance
requirements, and component functional requirements.
Safety and Reliability Requirements
The basic design philosophy of the RFCS is fail-safe.
On detection of a system fault, the RFCS reverts to a
disengaged condition allowing the safety pilot to resume
control of the aircraft using the existing mechanical flight
control system of the UH-60A. Preferably, the fault is
recognized and the RFCS disengaged without any
significant control transienttcharacteristics that are often
described as fail-soft or fail-passive. The research flight
envelope, especially the allowable aggressiveness near the
ground or obstacles, is directly impacted by the expected
magnitude of these fault recognition and system
disengagement transients.
Most system faults that do not pose an immediate or
severe threat to the aircraft can be recognized and acted
upon by the safety pilot who is directly and continuously
monitoring the action of the basic UH-60A pilot controls.
However, the faults that would result in a hardover control
transient must be detected very quickly by automatic
monitors. Furthermore, control transients associated with
detection and isolation of these faults must be small
enough to permit the safety pilot to safely regain control
even when operating near the ground or among obstacles.
Consequently, the most stringent requirement for RFCS
system flight-safety reliability is focused on two essential
functions:
I. The ability to disengage when required, whether
initiated by the automatic safety monitoring system, the
safety pilot, or the evaluation pilot
2. The immediate detection, typically within
I00 msec, of component failures or software errors that
would otherwise lead to unacceptably large and rapid
control transients
The performance and response time requirements for
these automatic monitors have been established in piloted
simulations. The reliability of these safety-critical
functions must be such that the probability that they will
fail to operate as designed is extremely remote, less than
one in 107 flight hours. The quantitative basis of this
requirement lies in an assumed 1000 flight-hour operating
life of RASCAL, to which standard protection from
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Fig. 9 RFCS components and aircraft interface.
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For system disengagement, this level of reliability
can be achieved with state-of-the-art components and
techniques that will assure that the RFCS servos can be
hydraulically bypassed. Force-override features such as
shear pins may also be included for added safety.
Detection of component failures associated with the
actuation loop itself is similarly straightforward, with
good assurance that detection and isolation will be fast
enough to result in insignificant control transients.
Nevertheless, achieving these functions to the level of
reliability that is required will undoubtedly entail some
level of redundancy of hydraulic system components and
servo control hardware.
Achieving high reliability in the passive detection and
isolation of hardover commands that may be generated
within the RFCS is a more difficult problem, particularly
as it is intended that the aircraft be flown aggressively
through the fly-by-wire system so that large command
signals may be the norm. Component redundancy with
cross-channel comparison could be used to quickly detect
system hardware faults. However, this method of fault
detection increases system complexity and is subject to
nuisance trips, especially if only two channels are
employed. It is essential that an appropriate balance be
struck between system complexity in the form of dual or
triplex systems and the impact of nuisance trips and
system maintainability on research productivity.
To provide protection from softwa._, errors using a
redundant design approach, independent software
specifications and implementations would be required.
Although software is the most frequent source of control
system transients in a research facility of this type, the
prospect of generating wholly dissimilar software or
implementing cumbersome validation and verification
procedures is distinctly unattractive.
A preferred approach to fault detection is to monitor
the character of the command signals to the RFCS servos,
with the objective of identifying commands of unaccep-
table magnitude, regardless of their source. This has been
the general technique employed for this type of research
facility in the past, for example, in the CH-47B variable
stability helicopter. 2 In practice, it may be more effective
to detect these large commands by examining the charac-
ter of the error signal within the actuator loop itself. This
approach has the advantage of diminishing the require-
ment for component and software redundancy, but it has
less potential to provide as effective transient suppression.
This relatively simple approach permits location of these
monitors in a dedicated, protected, and hence more
reliable area of the RFCS, removed from ever-changing
research software. However, without additional intelli-
gence, this monitor concept is unable to differentiate
between large commands generated intentionally by the
evaluation pilot and actual system faults. Hence it is
susceptible to nuisance trips that would result from
aggressive maneuvering. In addition, whatever the design
details of the fault detection monitors, redundant imple-
mentations may be required to achieve the necessary
functional reliability.
In light of these considerations, a question remains
whether the maneuvering flight envelope achievable with
the fail/safe RFCS/aircraft system is consistent with the
research program requirements. The SCAMP objective of
developing and evaluating control laws designed using
advanced methodologies can be met with aggressive
maneuvering away from obstacles or the ground and with
reduced aggressiveness near obstacles. The RAPID
program embodies a more traditional in-flight simulation
role and in addition is intimately tied to the ADS-33C
handling qualities specification. 3 Section 4 of ADS-33C
requires very aggressive maneuvering at low altitudes to
demonstrate specification compliance, for example, an
acceleration/deceleration with pitch attitudes in excess of
30 de_ees performed at altitudes of 50 ft above ground
level or lower. It is desired to achieve these maneuver
objectives with the RASCAL RFCS. However, it is not
yet clear whether the fail/safe architecture, which is
highly desirable from a cost, complexity, and research
productivity standpoint, will permit very aggressive
maneuvering near terrain and obstacles.
System Performance Requirements
To meet the high-bandwidth flight control perfor-
mance goals of the SCAMP and RAPID programs, it is
well understood that the RFCS design must minimize the
delay contributed by each component versus a total time
delay budget and the nonlinearities introduced into the
control path by rate limits and hysteresis.
The time delay budget was arrived at using, as a
baseline, the ADOCS case study performed by Tischler 4
and the RASCAL preliminary design study described in
Ref. 5. The Ref. 4 study found that the ADOCS forward
loop equivalent delays from pilot input to aircraft
response was over 240 msec. This delay was thought to be
the source of the handling qualities shortcomings that
became apparent in the vehicle during high-precision,
high-gain pilot tasks. 4 The goal for the RASCAL budget
was to reduce the total delay by 50% to roughly 120 msec,
which is below the critical point of handling qualities
degradation according to fixed-wing experiments. 6

























Table I Comparison of ADOCS and RASCAL





Main rotor 66 66
UH-60A primary servos 24 24
Research servos 26 10
Zero-order hold 17 5
Computations 22 5
Stick sampling skew 17 5
Total delay, centerstick n/a 115
Sidestick notch filter 40 30
Sidestick biodynamic filter 32 113
Total delay, sidestick 244 155
Regarding nonlinearities, SCAMP control laws will
require the maximum amount of precision attainable with
the UH-60A. Concern about the impact of hysteresis in
the UH-60A control linkages led to requiring that the
research servos be mounted at the input to the UH-60A
primary servos, rather than near the safety pilot. This is
especially crucial for the tail rotor servo, which will be
mounted in the vertical tail at the UH-60A tail servo input
linkage to avoid the compliance of the tail rotor cable and
lost motion in the mechanical linkages. It is recognized
that these locations cause the hysteresis to be present in
the safety pilot's backdriven controls; however, piloted
simulation studies have indicated that this loss of
precision is not a critical factor.
The major source of nonlinearity remaining is the rate
limit of the servos. The UH-60A primary servos have a
rate limit of lO0%/sec which, due to the linkage gains and
mechanical mixing box, lead to higher and nonuniform
rate limits of the cockpit controls. There is no advantage
Component Functional and Performance
Requirements
This section describes the requirements of the
components of the RFCS (Fig. 9) that derive from the
safety and performance considerations just described.
Depending on the design selected to meet the fail/safe
requirements and associated reliability goals, the system
architecture may incorporate redundancy of some or all
components. However, because the redundancy and
redundancy management features are not yet well defined
for the RFCS, they are not addressed in this paper.
Sensors. The primary sensors for the RFCS are
indicated in Fig. 8. Of particular interest is that, as part of
the SCAMP program, a major effort will be undertaken to
measure rotor states. Current plans call for use of rotary
variable differential transformers (RVDTs) at the blade
roots to sense blade flap, lag, and pitch. Optical methods
of sensing these angles are also being investigated. In
addition, it is planned to mount pairs of linear acceler-
ometers on each blade to obtain duplicate measures of
flap, lag, and pitch and possibly their rates using the state
estimation methods described in Ref. 7. These signals will
be transmitted or routed through slip rings for processing
in the on-board computers.
Controls. The first set of pilot controllers will likely
consist of a multi-axis sidestick controller on the evalua-
tion pilot's right with a collective lever on the left.
Optional spring-loaded pedals will likely be included.
Ultimately, it is planned to have in addition a conven-
tional centerstick, pedals, and collective driven by a fully
programmable force-feel system.
Flight Control Computer. The flight control
computer (FCC) will contain signal conditioning, bus
control, signal processing, and control laws. The internal
architecture of the FCC has not yet been determined,















TheFCC will communicate with the other sub-
systems via MiI-Std-1553B data buses (Fig. 8). Those
systems include the 1553B-based sensors, the cockpit and
cabin mode-menu computers, the guidance and navigation
system, and the data acquisition and analysis system. The
number and arrangement of buses required for these
interactions are being determined based on estimates of
projected loading, traded off against hardware and soft-
ware requirements and compatibility with the phased
research system development.
There is a requirement for extensive analog input into
the FCC to accommodate the analog sensors. Many of the
signals will be used for flight control, while others will
be converted to 1553B format and sent on to the data
analysis computer or telemetry system for recording. All
the analog signals will be anti-alias filtered at a single
frequency. A digital processor will then be used as
required for lower-frequency filtering of both the analog
and 1553B-based sensor signals using low-pass or notch
filters. The advantage of this approach is to permit
flexibility in changing filter complexity and characteris-
tics while retaining a single hardware configuration.
It is expected that for control applications the highest
frequency of interest is at 2/rev, or 8.6 Hz, while for
parameter identification activities higher frequencies will
be desired.
A real-time operating system or real-time executive
will be employed for program execution. A high-order
language will be used for control law and signal proces-
sing applications. Depending on software tools that are
available, the language will be either C or Ada. A com-
mercial, workstation-based, software development
environment will likely be employed, with appropriate
cross-compilers and a complete window-oriented
symbolic debugging capability. The real-time shell,
including software to drive all of the input/output devices,
will be developed such that new signal processing and
control law modules can be easily integrated. The project
teams will develop the signal processing and control law
applications software using a structured design approach
similar to that used for the Ames V/STOL Systems
Research Aircraft (VSRA) program. 8
Servo Control Unit. The servo control unit (SCU)
will receive, process, and monitor control commands from
the FCC. It will contain servo loop closure electronics,
control engagement and disengagement of the RFCS, and
provide fault detection and isolation logic. These SCU
functions are considered flight-safety critical and must
meet the 10 -7 failures/flight hour reliability requirement
discussed above.
The SCU will receive servo position commands from
the FCC that will be appropriately processed and will
become the commands to the RFCS servos' electro-
hydraulic valves. The servo loops will be analog, and
linear variable differential transformers (LVDTs) will be
used for the servo ram position feedback. Each element of
the servo loop will be monitored; for example, by using
the actual ram position versus one predicted by a low-
order model. In addition, the servo motions will be moni-
tored for "reasonableness" to assure that the SCU has not
received a hardover or slowover command from an
upstream component such as the FCC..The requirements
for these command monitors have been established in
piloted simulations that defined the maximum servo
motion that can be tolerated before the monitor disen-
gages the RFCS. The monitor thresholds will have some
selectability to account for different flight environments
and task aggressiveness levels.
When any of these monitors detects a failure, the
RFCS will be disengaged by bypassing and depres-
surizing the RFCS servos. The bypass functions may be
redundant if necessary to assure proper disengagement.
Disengagement will also be effected via failure discretes
to the SCU from all upstream monitors, for example the
FCC watchdog timer. Finally, both the safety and evalua-
tion pilots will be able to command disengagement via
switches mounted on their controls. Unique aural tones
will accompany RFCS engagement and disengagement.
Research Servos. As discussed previously, the
research servos will be mounted at the inputs to each of
the Ut-I-60A primary swashplate and tail rotor servos and
will provide full-authority control of those servos. Their
performance will be consistent with the 10 msec time
delay and 100%/sec rate limit discussed above. The
servos will be electrically signaled hydraulic actuators
mounted in parallel with the UI-I-60A mechanical flight
control system so that their motions are reflected, via











Since the first in-flight simulator was developed in
1947 at what was to become NASA Ames Research
Center, these devices have been successfully applied to
all aspects of the aircraft development process. The
RASCAL represents the latest in a series of helicopter
in-flight simulators that began in the late 1950s with the
Princeton University variable stability HUP-I, used as a
research tool to generate roll and yaw handling qualities
requirements. The RASCAL is being developed as much
more than a handling qualities research tool and will be
capable of supporting major NASA, Army, and FAA
research programs in integrated guidance, control, and
display systems for rotorcraft. A fundamental requirement
for these programs is that both ground- and in-flight
simulation be applied in a complementary fashion to
ensure the completeness and accuracy of the results.
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